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THE TRANSIT IN BOND PRIVILEGE.
The action which th6 dominion government has recent-

ly taken against American vessels in the Yukon trade may
invite retaliation, says the It certain-

ly is deserving of it. The dominion government proposes
to prevent American vessels from landing at Vancouver
and Victoria with goods destined for the British Yukon,
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mouth for transport up the river. In other- - words the
Canadian government proposes to withdraw from Amer-

ican transportation lines on the Pacific coast privileges
exactly similar to those which are acorded by our govern-
ment to Canadian transportation companies here and else
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The "transit in bond" privilege is one of considerable
value to Canadian railroads. It is possible for an easternCOMPETENCY WINS.
shipper to send American goods through Canada to anyThe San Francisco Bulletin makes "competency" the

snbiect of an interesting and very correct discourse. Our
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American city on the Pacific coast, without being troubled
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San Francisco contemporary points out that the genera hM U tkMtUl I iprt lilmnnSlil tiffgoods are carried the entire distance on Canadian Pacific 0or' KJ1VBNTI1 ni bond sts. ri.t. rrii.failure of the many affords sweeping opportunities for the

few, and preaches a lesson that ought to go home to the cars, ine goods are put in a bonded ear in the American
city on the eastern side of the continent and the seals aretoilers of the land in every line of trade. Says the Bulletin
not broken until the car reaches its Pacific coast destinaIt seems, sometimes, as though nine tenths of the workers
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tion.
in any profession, business, art or craft were incompetent

The privilege given Canadian railroads to carry freightThorough-goin- g competency is as hard to find as it is usu
from oneAmerican city to another in the longrun operates!ally richly rewarded. The run of people in &ny field of 120 Wh St. Mxt door to Griffin Bros.

ind adjoining Ihi Olflct Saloon ASTORIA, OREGONo the disadvantage of American shippers. Freight rateslabor are either totally unfitted for their calling or just
barely able to pass as indifferent journeymen. There are on the American roads go down as the volume of business

increases, lnc more business, strictly American, whichvery few real master workmen, whether one seek them in 1B.OOis diverted to American roads, the longer the time beforethe clerical, the legal, the medicinal, the pedagogical, the lit
fJilT.BO :
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erary or the engineering professions, whether in the arts
he American freight business now done on Canadianof painting, carving, music or architecture, or whether in

roads were to be immediately transferred to Americanthe skilled trades.
oads, there would be lower freight rates, for the addition A Pair of Choice Bargains

Our Sioro is Full of Tlicm.
The question is not one of the possession of brains. One

al volume of business would warrant a cut.does not need to be a genius or even a man of talent to mas-

ter any of the recognized callings. Genius stands in a class The "transit in bond" is a reciprocal one at present. The HHZAPF, The House Furnisher.
dominion government proposes to abolish it to the injuryby itself and can not be measured by plodding mediocrity,
of all of the American transportation ' eomnanies onany more than a fleet pacer, breaker of records, can be
the Pacific coast. If the privilege is withdrawn from
American transportation companies carrying goods to the

measured by the laborious and useful draft horse. But
there are few occasions when competent mediocrity, coupl-- e

dwith industry, can not acomplish a given piece of work
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Yukon, it certainly should be instantly withdrawn from
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The Canadian transportation companies have had the vomer xweirtb and Dunne Street. Ttiofti 291geniuses to do it all. But the trouble is that there i3 not V

nearly enough of honest and thoroughly competent medi best of it under the present reciprocal arrangement, which
is bad enough for us ; but they certainly should no longer be
given privileges by our government, which the dominion

ocrity, and much of the world's work, for that reason, is
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One would suppose if he did not know human nature and

government expressly and in terms denies to American
transportation companies on the Pacific, for the deliber-
ate purpose, announced in advance, of taking trade away
from them. What's sauce for the goose is sauce for the

had no dealings with men, that the average man would
strive with all his might to make himself as competent as

gander.possible in the business which he has chosen to pursue
One would suppose, reasoning a priori,, that the drTine The apologists for polygamy in Utah .say that as plural
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would read his divinity by day and by night ; that the law
marriages are a thing of the past, polygamy will die out
in time. That may be so. but in the meantime there is nnyer would bend in all his leisure hours over his professiona
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ity; that the newspaper man would read, read, read his

Japan intends to take Port Arthur, and in directing hertory and current affairs; that the mechanic would peruse
energies persistently to the effort she displays admirablehis trade journals and perfect himself by constant study

and practice; that the merchant would read closely the
literature of commerce ; in short, that every man would add
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judgement. The Japs might well adopt General Grant's
policy: "We intend to fight it out on this line if it takes
all summer."unceasingly to the knowledge and skill by which he earns

his living and hopes to make his career. But there is no
Japan's ally is not able to render much assistance in asuch general striving for perfection. The majority of peo

military way. Corea has an army of 15,000 which the Jappie are contented not to be conspicuously inferior to their Scow Bay Iron 8 Brass Works
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anese experts think would be improved by reducing thefellows. They want that love of their work, that zeal for
perfection, that ambition to do the very best within their

force to 5,000. Mere numbers do not make an army.
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powers, that makes the master, whether he be an artist or
an artisan, whether he work with his brains or with his attorney-gener- al in the merger suit, and the persent legalhands. The average man is satisfied with himself, a condi adviser of the government won. But phone 2451 Corner Eighteenth and Franklin.tion which stops progress and makes for incurable infer era! Griggs had the lucrative end of the argument.
iority.
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Competence will be recognized and rewarded because
it is so rare. Every person who has had to employ a large
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number ot workers is aware that it is no easy matter to dis-
cover one that fits exactly the place which he is expected
to fill. Hire a man to do an odd mechanical job about your
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tent service is hard to get, high or low. Every employer is
looking for it eagerly. Put a bright boy into a railway
company's office, or into a. newspaper office, and he will be

of one of the peninsulas at the seat of war. Seaside for War
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picked up and pushed forward as rapidly as he fits him-

self for higher promotion. Competence commands a prem-
ium. The inability of the many is the opportunity of the
few.
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